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The 30th anniversary oi the Communist Party of China on

July lst, 1951, was greeted by great celebration meetings through—
out the nation.

4

in the
caIpital.

40,000 peo 1e gathered in the stadium at the
Shien Nung an (Temple of Xgriculture). Atlendin the rally
were Communist Party leaders and members of the ommunist
Party. Youth League and Young Pioneers from overnment offices.
army units, factories. schools andvillages, lea ers of the Central

Chou En-lai

Peaple‘s‘Government. democratic parties. people's organisations
and representatives of the national minorities. Among the guests
were members of the Communist Parties of foreign countries in

Peking and the Korean People's~ Delegation.
Wave after wave of ap lause greeted the appearance of

Chairman Mao Tse—tung, Liu ghee-chi and Chu Tab on the plat-
form. Liu Shao—chi, member of the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Communist Part . was repeatedly interrupted
by stormy applause in the course a his speech.

,
As a token of their respect for the Communist Party. the

democratic parties, people's organizations and national minorities.
resented banners to Chairman Mao Tse-tung, and the Korean

Deople's Delegation presented a banner on behalf of the Nadong
ang.

As the meeting drew to a close-powerful slogans: "Long
Live Chairman Mao

Tse—tung)", "Long Live the Communist Party
of China". "Long Live the eople's Republic of China", “Long
Live Stalin" and 'Long Live Marxism-Leninism’I filled the air.

The appearance or the Communist Party leaders on the platform
.

was (reeled Wm. reloundin; applause

Younr Pioneers come forward to present flower: to Chairman

Mao Tue-tun]

At the close of the meeting. the alr was filled with the mum

or nopuu



The May Fourth Movement

against imperialism and tend-

a,l5in and the victory at the

October Socialist Revolution

in Russia made possible the

integrat" n of the Chinese

working lass movement with

Marxisaneninism and paved
the way tor the foundation of

the Communist Party at China.

One year alter the May Fourth

Movement. Communist groups
were formed in Shanghai,
Peking, Hankow. Changsha
:ind Canton.

On July 1. 1921, twelve

delegates elected by these

groups held the First Party
Congress in Shanghai. The

Congress adopted the iirst

Constitution oi the Communist

Party of China. elected the

central organ of the Part and
founded the Communist Earty
of China.

The Third Party Confressheld in June, 1923, iormu ated

2i policy of co-operation with
the Kuominiang iEd by Dr.
C

n Ynt‘sen. by which means

it was hoped that the alliance

of the working class and other

democratic iorces could be

brought about.

On March 24. 1927, in

collaboration with the im-

perialists. Chiang Kai-shek

staged a treacherous counter-

revolutionary coup in Shang-
hai on April 12, massacred

large numbers of workers and

members oi the Communist

Party and declared his opposi-
tion to the Communists. On

July 15 the Kunminiang made
a formal break with the Com-
munist Party and thus betray-
ed the revolution. In this

way the First Revolutionary
Civil War met with defeat.

Although the First Revolu-

tionary Civil War tailed, it

taught the young Chinese

Communist Party and the

Chinese people very important
lessons. and bore out the

following fundamental prin-
ciples regarding China's de-
mocratic revolution:

1. The democratic revolu-
tion in presentvday China must

be undertaken by a united
front led by the working class.

2. in China‘s democratic

revolution, only when the pea-
sants were won over as a re-

volutionary ally could revolu-

tionary victory be achieved.

3. The main form oi the

revolution in China could only
be that of an armed revolution

op osing armed counter-re-

vo ution.

These lessons proved to be

correct not only durin the
First Revolutionary Civi War

but, also in the subsequent
periods.

The Period of the First and Second I

Revolutionary Civil Wars (1921-1936)

Member! of the MII'XIII Theory Association. formed

in Peking in 1921

.; i hjmvhnvn i ..

June 3. 1921—. lindent demonstration In (rant 0!

Tim An Mn: ((31% of Helvcnly Pence). Pekin:

Shortly liter lil found-lion, the Flirty emhlllhed the Chinese Trade Union Bani-fish. which mum-ll In:

icldelshlp ol the fining working-uh" [novel-nu“, The pmdinl work!" Il'e student-I of n kilniri‘ all. I)!

III: Chenflfli Industrlli lelch Asinciluon. whleh liter beam: the Chennai Railway Tad: Union

In the np-nrn oi the movemont anion imp-rim... on.

people at unnow ciiy, Knnau Province, odobnie in:

mun; back oi concessions In mnimw and main...

The lion-e In Banknw where “in Fifth

Notion] Cimncu 01 file Commnnlri PI!“
of Chin: was held on April 25, lu'li

lionxkon: im-mritime workers Belebnte iile vioiorinur conclullon or n llx-wnek mike. From

January. 1922 In Febmry. 1928, more iii-n moon workers inok pm in over 100 iirilm In in:

-

Major cltiel and industrial centres.

In January, 1927. Mac Tse-tun pointed out in his

Report on' an Investigation into the easanl Movement in

Hanan that "within a very short time several hundred

million peasants will rise in China‘s central. southern. and

northern provinces. Impetuous as a hurricane, they will

sweep along with such iorce that no ower, however great,
will be able to stop them." Fo lowin the Autumn

Harvest Uprisin in Hunan Province t e peasants in

Kwangtung launc ed the Hai Lu Fon Uprising on October

30 and established a Workers' and nsants' Democratic

Government. Leit: The Red Square in Haitong, meeting
lace oi the masses at the time of the

ufirisingi Right: A

fled Pa oda outside Haifong marks t e establishment of

the Wor ers' and Peasants' Democratic Government.

Members of n Dlulplimry Corp! .umi the neul- .

flutter! of I Honlkonl llrlke committee. on May
so. 1325. A demonstration at Shanyhai workers and

nucleate were fired upon by the British police.
win 0! furious Indiznnlion Iwept through the entire

mtion. Workers called A .nnmi lli'ike, ltuduill

refused to attend claws and Maine-amen

i
‘ 1

closed

down Ill lhopl. The "like: in Honxkonl Ind Cnnion

land {or 16 monihs

1- un- i‘ w .nnruvivv-a-

. In» mm» 4.“. mm ”mm

i u'l'vn .. .,

In Much "2'1. when the new: ihli Ghe imperialill
fleets hld bombarded Nlnkln' reached Shanzhli.

to than 800,000 Worker! launched In Irmed III)-

I' in: and seized the city. Some 0! tho worker. who

lacriflced their live! in the uprising



In October. 1927, after the failure of
the First Revolutionary Civil War, Mao

Tse-tung led a contingent of the newly
founded Workers' and Peasants' Revolu-

tionary Arm to the Chingkang Mountain
area, on the harden of Kian Hi and Human
Provinces. established the hnan-Kiangsi
Border Region Workers' and Peasants
Government, and initiated the distribution
at the land-

Atter the troop: under Chu Teh and

Penn Teh-huai had ioined forces with the
troops under Mao Tse-tung the revolution-
ary bases expanded. Peasant uerrilla
warfare and the strufl 12- for te land
developed under the eadership of the

Party in Kiangsi and other rovinces.
Several rnore contingent: of the ed Army
and several more revolutionary bases were

founded.

in February 1929 the Red Army
advanced towards southern Kiangsi and
western Fukien Provinces. where they
established extensive bases and a wide
range of guerrilla activities On November
7. 1931, the First Soviet Representative
Conference was held at Juichin.

At this time. the revolutionary bases
and the revolutionary wars were the main
content of the Chinese revolutionary
struggle. They presented the main threat
to Chiang Kai-shek's reactionary rule and

represented the greatest hope of the labour-
ing people throughout the country,

The Revolution-r)! Marlyrs' Memorial on Chlnxklu
Mollntnin

movement in 1929

By 1-910 Ihe Chinese Workers' Ind Pamnts‘ Red Army numbered 50,000. In July, Ihe Third Division of “1: Red Army took Chang-ha In flnnln
Pruvince, Ind ellahlilhed n Worken' Ind Peasantn' Democniic Government. Scene at a people's demonstration 0! support for III! DEW Government

Slut of the flunnaniinlll Border Bella:
Workers' and Punnk' Governmult

Wen clung Tower In Fukleii Provinu.
when: Mao Toe-tun: directed I land mum

nth n: rerentntive Conference in 1929 nailed by in Fourth Army or the Chinese

fliik‘lit-‘hina run-rim Red Army in Kutim, l‘uklen Provlnce. The hiltorloll moimhm out.

lining the principle: at Party mgmimion In the army and "my organisation will perronlily
drafted by Mao rue-inn.

ee 01 the Communist PIrIy Io be held in the Soviet I!!! :i Jnlcbln.
Scene 0' the first COMBO”

Kiaulsi Province, on November 5, 1931

Julehln. Klln'li Province. centre of Ihc Cenlnl

Revolutionary bases tuundcd in 1929

Former seat of the Minlmy or internal Muir: oi

the Chinese Workers' and I’casants' pemnrrxiic
Central Government It llnngtsun, Jnxchin

The Imule n Maochlawli. Juichin. where Chairman

mo Tie-lung lived

The {curler once of Grarral Ch“ Tell in Juichin



? The Long March
The story of this year-long trek from Kisngsi to North China is one of

unparalleled heroism and revolutionary ardour. 0f the 90,000 men, women 811d

children who fought their way over 6000 miles of almost impassable trails, less

than 80.000 reached their destination. These were the nucleus of the people's
iorcu who were destined to deliver their country from the rsvngel of feudal-

iern end imperialism.

no hit: liver In Blenhun Province. A etc I bring: new [pm the river where one. we- only
A bridge of Iron chains. The story or

tam
of this men under enemy fire is I Itory of u-

heroin:

When the

After losing several divisions in a

disastrous series of lannihilation carn-

paigns‘ against the Soviet areas.

Chiang adopted a new strategy. By
constructing a network of fortifica—

tions. he expected to crush the Soviet

districts in an ever-tightening econo-

mic blockade,

This 'Fiith Csmpsign' failed in

its main objective. which was to

destroy the Red Army. A Soviet

military conference wan called. and
on October 16, 1934. the order wu

given
for the Lon March. Breakinl

t rough the Kuoxn ntena icrtiiieotionl
in the Iouth. 90.000 men. women and
children commenced their world-

utonilhini
march towards the enti-

Japanese ront in North China-

The journey was covered on

foot. over sin-met lmpseuhle trails

Pith a! the Red Army through the Wllllli‘
Menuhin! in Northern Kwnnctluu Pravlnlta.
III 1951, the Victorioul'l’eohle'n LiberM-ion

Army glued through here aglin

Red Army withdrew tram it.

Kinnlli hue. nanny nhten remained

behind to me in [uerrliio warm-mnem-

It the heedqwtcn oi the mrrlii.

Mitt-re In southern Allw-i Provinc-

i

and some of the highest mountains

and greatest rivers oi Asiai Food

was often short and many of these

thinly clad southerners perished from

cold and hunger. Night marches and

a series of manoeuvres of change of

direction became necessa to outwit -

the pursuing Kuomintangrzirces.
Between battles with the enemy

the called meetings in the towns,

an explained their aims of land

reform and their anti-Japanese policy.
They armed thousands of peasants
and left cadres behind to train guer—
rilla forces.

Many drop ed out on the march.

but thousands 0? others joined in and

filled the ranks. On October 20,

1935. 'ust one year after their depar-
ture rom Kiangsi. less than 30.000
lootsore but trium hsnt survivors

entered the Liberate Area at Shensi.

The Red Army In. North Shem! Province Wflflnmlfl their cairn-Ides from the lollth with 310‘“
banner: and decorations



A [rollp of armed lnlt-anlneu guerrilla fighters In “In Nurmeut. After the lelneae Invulon of Chlna, the Cummulllit Party called [or Irmofl ro-

llstance against the Invaders, and led the natiomvltlc people's antl-leaneu movement and the Inti-Japlnesl :urn‘lllz war In the Norihent

The (rent “Resist Japan Ind Snve Chinl" demonatntlon of the Peklnx lludent! on December 9. 1935.

stimulated the nullJalelleu movement ihroulhout thn country. Ten thousand ltlldellls tank nlrt. de-

manded all end to civil war. Illld armed reslllnnce lgalnst Japan

"Stop The Civil War!

Unite to Resist Iapanl"

On September 18, 1931. Japanese
imperialism launched its large-scale
invasion of Northeast China. The

Chiang Kai-shek government offered

no resistance. stepped up the “sup-
pression of the Communists", and in-

"fiifliged
the fascist

tkelrror
in the

Sitiisr ,
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whole of the Northeast. In January .'
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1932 they invaded Shanghai. In 1933 ..
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part ul Chahar. In 1933. they 4
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occupied the eastern part at Hapei.
'

i
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The invasion brought about a

fundamental change in the political
situation in China To resist the

Japanese invasion became the urgent
task of the whole Chinese

peofple.The Communist Party was the irst

to call for armed resistance against
the Ja anese, and led the nationwide

people a anti-Japanese movement and

the anti-Japanese guerrilla war waged
by the people of the Northeast.

Workers. peasants and students

in all parts at the country responded
to the call at the Party and a nation-

wide movement develo ed a ainst the

Japanese invasion. ven t 9 upper
strata of the petit-bour eoisie and the

national bourgeoisie emanded that

the Chiang Kai—shek government
change its policy and resist the

aggressorr

The Wmks of Mao Tse-tung



by Ku Yuan

Ling-chm)

Forcing a difficult cussing of the Kinsh: River.

A Marxist study mun organised by Mao Tse-tuilg in Eunln Province. by Ai Chung-Iain



Allianhe of the Workers and Peasants

by Hn‘ao cum
The War of Resistance to Japanese Aggression (1937—1945)

On July 7, 1937, the Ja anese imperialists opened
a new full scale aggression gy Iaunchin an attack on

the garrison at Marco Polo Bridge, hinese troops.

including Chiang Kai-shek‘s army. resisted. and the

national War of Resistance broke out.

The Communist Party reor anised its guerrilla
iarces from the south into the Eig th Route Arm and

the New Fourth Army, and moved them to the orth

China and East. China fronts

In spite of an agreement for national unity against

Japanese aggression, Chiang Kai»shek retained his aims

at opposition to the Communist Party while passively
resisting the Japanese The Communist Party, how-

everr freely organised the people's armed forces in the

rear OI the enemy. established anti-Japanese bases of

resistance, and transformed the war into a great

people's war,

During the eight years of the War of Resistance.

the people's forces established 19 liberated areas with

a population of 95 million, organised an army of 910,000

troops and more than two million militia, and engaged
the enemy in more than a hundred thousand battles.

They killed. wounded and captured more than 1.240000

Japanese and puppet troops and held down live-sixths

oi tlze entire enemy forces.

Chairman Man Tse-tnm and CunlmnlldErviu-Clilti Chu 'l'rli study : unlxmy man

during the War of Keslslancc to Japanese Aggression



Mrluhcrl :2 me (‘cnlml Commune al‘ the Communlst Party at Chlna, at the Rm: 0! the Sixth Plenary Scale“ 01‘ the Central Conlmittct‘, chm,
1913 Al Illrs bk)!“ . Hm pullry ol mammal unity in "nu War of Resistance to Japallt‘sn Aggressinn was appnncd. Top inacn shows “1:: hall

where nu: Sesslon was held,

Ecnnumlc difficulties in \‘onnn were solved by an all-out graduation
campaign. Even sludenls and worklrs in Government nmcgs took

part In ngricullural production

Field guns owl-ml mm the hylncse army—the pcople‘s [ones were

III-Em! drama-at on Welpons uaplured (mm the enemy

Subterranlau warfare “'3: a main {allure of III: people's W". Miles 01

.
,

.
_

V
,

_
, Minn: units we" tomcd h me

.21;1")J‘iaznkrnlxgnin‘yldtll'ASe-(u-ng‘dl‘ln'rrs In; sprruh “On Coulluuu finvern- Tue arnruuum pruaurnuu rum-gum“ 5mm hmufllt prosperuy. 2}? Amen. other lulu. they 2...,52'322,Ljffifitkpsx'afi".$233!. tunnel: tanned an underground communication network, llmriu. vllluu ma
_ L . a um: um run-grass m YPnan. Conrrcss was attended peasants were able to hung lhcxr surplus produruou Inla III: on y

“Wuhan“ whole anasr All :ulrancex were named "aunt possible Japanese attach
hv 51.1 durum win: :08 dl'pulics. ruprcscnting LZWJIDO Party munbou to exchange for other canmudltics
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In lhe leenled Alena. Women were [or the fits! “me Ible to like

I hill 1)"! In pollflczl and economic Ill:

A n‘nmln candldll: In [lapel mum: deliver: Im- clecuon speech.

aumuu H. WMmsn ma ma ammma m. m .. nmm. .. ;a.4

lncreucd praducllon his mum prosperity—a group of genuine!“

lung's On New DE Im‘mcy "I 1940 assisted the unlflcat ion at adminislrfllve policy thrvll‘halfl the Whole of III: leerltcd Ann

horned Arc: may . Govemmm huucun oulflninl a new aamlnmnuve programme. The pnhlmmn g
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The Elfin): Route Army 15 I people's "In!
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The Victory of Ping Hsing Kwan.

»

0
Chairman Man in Yenan. by Hsin 31mm

by Citing Lung and Two Sze-ming

Peasants Joining the Army.

Tunnel Warfare

by Wang Sh kuo

by La szg-liu



vim

Forcing a crossing of (he Luling Bridge during the Long March by Li Tsung-tsin

0n Augufl B, 19.5, the [1.551, declared war lnlnfl Japan. In less than a weak flu: Sovlel know Ilad put all: of lulu]: mnra Hun 700,000 Jimmie troopl
Ind Ind compelled the Julianne impurhllsls to surrender uncondmonally

Ill (he an man“! "My fiber-led Shmhnlkuan. threshold (0 NM CUM

In mum, 1945‘ m neoplt'l lanes captured the city 0! Ralph
In Chahu Province Ion. hold I11 flu leulue

All" the Janine" lurruldll’. line numberl of radical“!

lelnue Drllnnenrol-wlr were lent but 10 «VIII-II
The peasants give a moving semi~nfi to the New Fuurth Army on

' .

its northward march to fight against the Japanese. by Shao Yu and Lm CM-yu
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The anti-Japanese fighters uf the Northeast by Yang Chin



In support of the front by Tee Hui

Signatures for world peace by Li Hu

Chairman Mao Tse-tung addresses the students at the Yenan Party School in 1942 by Lo Kung-liu

The battle of Huai-hni by Wang Liu‘chiu
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The Third Revolutionary Civil War (1945 —)

Bolsterrd up by American Imperialism and armed with American weapons.

Chiang’ Kai-slick hunched his bloody war upon the Chinese people. . . .

After the conclusion of the War

of Resistance to Japanese Aggres-
sion, Chiang Kai-shek. ifinoring
the desire of the Chinese people for

peace, and supported by American

imperialism, launched an ailrout

offensive against the people's Libe-

rated Areas in July 1946.

Although greatly outnumbered

by the Kuomintang forces, the

People's Liberation Army fought
along lines of military etrategy laid

down by Chairman Mao Tee-tang.
aimed at annihilatin‘ the enemy

forces rather than defending ter-

ritory. In the early part of the

war. by concentrating their force:

against isolated unit! of the enemy.

they were able to wipe out large
numbers of the Kuomintang troops.

By March 1947. Chiang Kai-shek

was forced to change his strategy
from all-out offenllve to concen-

trated offensive. In July. the

People's Liberation Army switched

from the defensive to the offensive.

Within the Liberated Areas. the

people's economy and the people's
support for the war was atendily
strengthened. On October 10.

1947, the Communist Party publish-
ed the "Outlines of Land Reform".
and throughout the Liberated

AreasZ the land was re-distributed

among the peasantl.

From July 1946 to June 1950.

the people's forces put out of action

more than eight million Kunmin-

tang troops, captured vast quan-

tities of arms and ammunition. and

liberated the whole of China with

the exception of Taiwan-

Flghtlng lion; line! 01 mluhry linte‘y laid down by Chlrmn Mm, llllfid 1“
quent demolish-(inns Inlnlt hungermlvll war, pcrseuuilon

mlhfllufll many for"! "“1"
‘Ngngfin‘fm'l‘fmm

“" "Wk" ”mnm“
and the atroeltle: committed by the American troops

Chums: Mao It Yonan aerodrome In Ills. "0pm; tu fulfill the dnlre or the people for none. democracy

and Illllty. he lllfl flown to Chunlkinr Io conduct talk! wlth Chlanl Ell-shah

In the Kuonslntaul-held territories the “minute held {re-



In file summer 01' 19"], Ihc Pcnplc's
'

oration Army passed Io Ihc oflemlve, croused Ill: Yellow
Rh‘tr am! eslablhhed a vasl new "bailed awn norlh a! file Yanllzc Rlvcr

On December 15, 1947. the Fourth Fleld Army Inf the People's “hera-
llon Army launcher] a Inzmscalc nfll‘nsivt along the Cllnlgchun
Railway and the PekilIg-Mukdcn RSEIWJIY. pumng out of action more

lluu 150.000 encmy Iroops and cflpl'uin: 19 due:

llll. Pzrly 0! China In Much, 1949. The lesslnn

Clam M80 rte-lung mussel “1e Second Plenary Sesslvn of Ike Cenlnl Commute: a!

3:1; oiomulnfluflxhl workers {of the lendenhlp o! “In new

Ind firmed the need to u

dared ponds for mllunwlde victory Ind ch: post-w" ultuaflnn.
“mum“ "whm‘m



November 1, 1943—11: [he llbel’lllon of Mukden. men 0! the People'l
Llhentlan Army occupy the Muklkn Police Bureau

The Great Victory of the Chinese People
The fall of Mukden marked the conclusion of

the liberation of the Northeast. From this time

onwards the enemy was unable to establish any

permanent line of defence. During this third year of

war, more than one and a half million Kuomintang
troops were taken prisoner and more than half a

million crossed over to the people‘s forces. The

Kunmintan rule was fundamentally overthrown

andI
the Chmese peaple won victory on a nationwide

sea e.

. Ind lellnohrl “I million-luau; crossing of III: Ylnglae Vuvcr for the

liberation a! South China

Dn Apr“ 21. 19“. |lle People’s Liheralion Army opened "a oflenxlve
“"1"!“

{or the llberatlon at Nurlhwest China, . . .

The Mlcelul liberation n! Peking, February I, 1349 (above).

(hrlowl wan llberlled an January )5, 1919

.

a lull
‘

.

I‘l, a».

"

By May 27, more than 120 cities had been liberated, including Nanking (abave)
Ind Shanghai (left)Scene 0! file Knamlutlnr “unitary-(ruck delence Hne" Liter (he (ml blflle o! Banal, whlcll nled (mm November 1. M h Jenner! [0. 1941 Mon! “In

555.000 Kuomlntulx lroopl were DIII out or action end Nunldng. the Kunmintlnl “pull. Wu hrmllhl within Itrlklnl alliance o! the Peflple'l ”bar-“on



('tmtmun Mao Tue-tun; proclutms the eslahltehment o! the People'l Republic or

China at a (rest celebration muting tn Tlen Arr Men Same, Peking, on Ocloher

L 1949

The Fir“ Plenary Snatch of the Chinese People's Polltlcll Conlllhttve Conference,

repmcntln. xll democratic plrtleu and group; wus held in Peking Iron Scpunber
2140. 19(9. The senior: ldapted the Common Fromm, elected the chairman.

Vice-Chairmen and 5G member- of III: Cenlrll People'n Govtl'lu‘nlnt. and named

Peking as the caplul ol the Peanle'l Republic of Chill

The Founding of the Peale’s Republic of China and the Period of Economic Recovery

The People's Republic of China was establish-

ed on October 1. 1949, as the result of the 28

years of struggle of the Chinese people under the

leadership of the Communist Party. The

thousands of years of feudal oppression, the

hundred years of encroachment by imperialist
forces and twenty years of a bureaucratic

capitalism that had involved the country in disaster

and brought the people to misery were brought

to an end.

New China's progress has fully iustitied the

hopes of the millions of its well-wishers. Since its

establishment, the Central People's Government

has effectively unilied the national economy. put

an end to the 12 years at vicious inflation. and

carried out gigantic tasks in industrial and agri—
cultural rehabilitation. water conservancy and re-

construction of communications.

The aggressive acts oi U.S. imperial: ’m which

have culminated in the invasion of the Chinese

territory of Taiwan and in the bombing of the

Northeast, have only strengthened the deter-

mination of the Chinese people to consolidate their

New Democracy and to speed up their national

work of reconstruction.

Soviet Ambassador N. V. Resell“! present: Ill! CRMB‘DIS to Chflrmlll MID “4|!!! on October 15

1549. The Soviet union wu the nu: country Io sat-hum diplomatic relation ‘51“: the People's
Republic at China

Premter Chou Err-m or the Ccntni resple'i Government aim the histortnt Slug-snvtet Treaty of Friendship. Alliance and Mutual Assistance in Moscow,

Febrillry it, 1950

The Chinese People's Republic
bales its foreign policy on the support of

a lasting world peace. More than

twenty countries have established or are

in the course of establishing diplomatic
relations with China. The signing of

the Sine-Soviet Treaty of Friendship,
Alliance, and Mutual Assistance was

greeted with heartlelt enthusiasm

throughout China and by the world's

peace-loving peoples. To the wars

mongers. the Treaty came as a bitter

blow for it is an immense contribution

to the cause of peace.

With those countries that have

already exchanged diplomatic reprr

sentatives with China. the Chinese

people have been able to establish still

closer and more friendly relations.
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